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LETTER FROM THE D IRECTOR 

For the past eight years I have had the honor of serving as the Director of the Iowa 

Department of Inspections and Appeals.  The work of the Department can be 

summarized as primarily regulatory, but the various functions of the divisions and 

units of DIA go well beyond just regulation. 

 

At the core of the Department and its work is a commitment to protecting the health 

and safety of Iowans.  The collective work of the Department touches the lives of 

Iowans in many different ways.  As you read through this summary report I think that 

you will be impressed with the scope of work done by the dedicated employees 

within DIA. 

 

I want to thank our employees for their good work on behalf of the people of Iowa.  This report highlights not 

only their work, but the benefit that comes from their efforts.  I am honored that I can be an advocate on their 

behalf with policymakers as well as the citizens of Iowa. 

 

 

Rod Roberts, Director 
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O V E R V I E W  
The Iowa Department of Inspections and Appeals (DIA) is a multifaceted regulatory agency charged with 

protecting the health, safety, and well-being of Iowans.  The Department was created in 1986 (Iowa Code 

Chapter 10A) as part of state government reorganization.  Its mission is to coordinate and conduct various 

audits, appeals, hearings, inspections and investigations related to the operations of the Executive Branch of 

Iowa State Government. 

 

Staff in the Department are responsible for inspecting 

and licensing or certifying health care providers and 

suppliers, restaurants and grocery stores, social and 

charitable gambling 

operations, and hotels 

and motels.  In addition, 

DIA staff investigates 

alleged fraud in the State's public 

assistance programs and 

conducts contested case 

hearings to settle disputes 

between Iowans and various state 

government agencies. 

 

DIA is organized into four major operational divisions: 

the Administration Division, the Administrative Hearings 

Division, the Health Facilities Division and the 

Investigations Division.  Each division has its own Code-mandated duties and responsibilities.  

 

Also attached to the Department are four semi-autonomous units – the Child Advocacy Board (CAB), the 

Employment Appeal Board (EAB), the Iowa Racing and Gaming Commission (IRGC) and the Office of the 

State Public Defender (SPD). 

 

DIA provides fiscal management, human resource services, and                 

other related administrative functions for these 

attached units. 

 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/10a.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/10a.pdf
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July 2007 
 

Policy development for 
regulation of Elder Group 
Homes, Assisted Living 
Programs & Adult Day 

Services Programs 
became the statutory 

responsibility of DIA. 

July 1987 
 

Racing Division transfers 
from the Department of 

Commerce to DIA.  Social 
& charitable gaming 

functions of the Racing 
Division were transferred 

to the Inspections 
Division. 

July 1988 
 

Targeted Small Business 
certification was 

transferred from the 
Department of Economic 

Development to the 

Audits Division of DIA. 

January 1989 
 

Local public defender 
offices were transferred 

from county government to 
DIA.  When combined with 

the Appellate Defender 
Office, became a unit 
called the State Public 

Defender’s Office. 

July 1989 
 

 Racing Division becomes the 
Racing & Gaming Commission. 

 DIA Director charged with 
negotiating compacts with Indian 
tribes to implement the Federal 
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. 

 Processing claims from the 
Indigent Defense Fund becomes 
the responsibility of DIA. 

October 1990 
 

Federal Nursing Home 
Reform Act changed the 
survey process for health 

care facilities, which 
resulted in additional 

staffing and responsibility 
for the Health Facilities 

Division. 

July 2002 
 

Court Appointed Special 
Advocate program was 
transferred to DIA as a 

part of the Child Advocacy 
Board, which included the 

Foster Care Review 
Board program. 

July 2003 
 

Regulatory enforcement of 
Elder Group Homes, 

Assisted Living Programs & 
Adult Day Services 

Programs became the 
responsibility of DIA and was 
placed in the Adult Services 

Bureau of the Health 

Facilities Division. 

September 2016 
 

As a result of two LEAN 
events conducted in SFY 16, 

the TSB program was 
transitioned to the Iowa 
Economic Development 

Authority in September of 
2016, and was formally 

transferred via statute in July 
of 2017. 

1986 2018 

H I S T O R Y  
DIA began operations in July of 1986 as a result of state government reorganization.  The Department was 

created to conduct inspections, audits, investigations and contested case hearings for most of state 

government.  In addition, the Department provided administrative and fiscal services for three attached units: 

the Appellate Defender, the Foster Care Review Board, and the Employment Appeal Board. 

 

Since 1986, numerous organizational changes within the Department have resulted in significant impacts on 

the day-to-day operations.  A timeline of some of these major events follows: 

 

 

 

 

 
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  D I V I S I O N  

Essential, centralized support services for the Department are administered by and coordinated through the 

Administration Division.  Staff in the Division oversees all strategic planning, finance and budgeting, legislative 

affairs, administrative rulemaking, personnel, purchasing and public information activities for the Department. 

The Division also supervises the activities of the Food and Consumer Safety Bureau, which include food 

safety inspections at restaurants, grocery stores, and food processing plants, as well as sanitation inspections 

performed at hotels and motels.  The State's Social and Charitable Gambling program is also located in the 

Food and Consumer Safety Bureau. 

 

In addition to duties as the Department's Chief Administrative Officer, the Director is authorized to enter into 

and implement agreements or compacts between the State of Iowa and Native American tribes to operate 

Indian gaming establishments.  Currently, three casinos in Iowa are operated by Native American tribes:  

Blackbird Bend Casino in Onawa – operated by the Omaha Tribe of Nebraska; Meskwaki Bingo and Casino 

in Tama – operated by the Sac and Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa; and WinnaVegas in Sloan – operated 

by the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska. 
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Satisfaction Survey 

On July 20, 2018, operational division employees received a request to participate in a survey regarding 

services provided by the Department’s Administration Division during State Fiscal Year 2018 (SFY 18).  

The purpose of the survey was to obtain feedback on the following Division areas: Administrative 

Support, Administrative Rules, Fiscal Services, Human Resources, Leadership, Legal Services, 

Legislative Liaison and Public Information. 

 

The survey asked employees to rank the services provided by the Division according to timeliness, 

accuracy, respect and communication.  Additionally, the survey contained fields in which staff could 

provide comments or suggestions.  Although the survey was anonymous, SFY 18’s survey allowed staff 

to identify themselves in the event they wanted follow-up on any issue or question. 

 

The SurveyMonkey tool was emailed to 203 individuals, of which 125 individuals responded either 

completely or partially, resulting in a 61.6% response rate.  The following information represents the 

statistical results from the survey, on a Likert scale of 0-5, wherein 0 represents “strongly disagree” and 5 

represents “strongly agree”.  The Division’s weighted average overall score was 4.51. 

 

The narrative comments/suggestions submitted through the survey were shared with the appropriate 

individual(s). 
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Lean Government 

The State of Iowa has been utilizing Lean methodology since 2003, resulting in increased efficiencies, 

improved communication, and a culture change to one of continuous improvement.  The Department of 

Management (DOM) is responsible for leading the expansion of Lean efforts in Iowa state government.  

The Office of Lean Enterprise was created within the DOM to promote and facilitate continuous 

improvement through the use of a specific set of proven tools and methodologies collectively known as 

Lean. 

 

DIA started using Lean methodologies in 2011.  Director Roberts saw the benefit of Lean as a way to 

remove waste from processes and make the Department run more efficiently.  Within DIA, Sara Throener, 

Executive Assistant to the Director, serves as the Lean facilitator and facilitates formal Lean events within 

DIA and for other agencies within 

state government.  She also helps 

teach classes offered by DOM to 

train future Lean facilitators. 

 

During SFY 18, the DIA assisted 

the DOM with writing curriculum for 

Lean Modules, conducted a Kaizen 

Event, and worked to develop a 

standardized new employee 

checklist. 

 

The DOM is developing several 

modules that teach state 

employees different Lean tools that can be used for problem solving outside of a formal Lean event.  

Executive Officer Sara Throener worked with Joy Harris and Marissa Roseberry with the Iowa 

Department of Public Health to develop the curriculum for the Process Mapping module.  Sara also will 

help teach the class as it is offered throughout the next fiscal year.  If you have more questions about the 

process mapping module or other modules being offered, please contact Sara Throener. 

 

In December of 2017, Sara Throener and Susan Goodwin with the Department of Human Services (DHS) 

facilitated a Lean Design Event for the Investigations Division’s Public Assistance Debt Recovery Unit 

(PADRU).  The Design event included staff from DIA and DHS.  The team designed a process for 

overpayment cases that are over $1,000 per claim, that are not agency error or criminal, to be pursued by 

PADRU. 

 

 

https://dom.iowa.gov/lean-enterprise
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Fiscal Services Bureau 

Fiscal Services provides centralized accounting, claims processing, budgeting and financial reporting for 

the Department, the State Public Defender’s Office, Iowa Racing and Gaming Commission, the Child 

Advocacy Board and the Employment Appeal Board.   

 

Fiscal Services processes over 40,000 state warrants and electronic fund transfers annually, including 

approximately 3,000 travel payments.  

 

In SFY 18, state government continued to experience declining revenues, leading to statewide legislative 

reductions in agency budgets during the 

year to address a shortfall of $35 million.  

DIA’s portion of this reduction was $102,374, 

which was allocated equally among the 

divisions.  In response, DIA continued to 

limit non-personnel spending and postpone 

filling positions to address these reductions.  

For SFY 19, DIA’s total appropriation 

increased by $275,000 over SFY 18’s level.  

 

Human Resources 

Human Resources (HR) provides comprehensive personnel services to approximately 560 State of Iowa 

employees across the operational Divisions and semi-autonomous units within the Department, as well as 

to employees of the Department of Human Rights via a Memorandum of Understanding. 

 

As illustrated to the right, the Department (including all semi-

autonomous units) started SFY 18 with approximately 510 filled 

Full-Time Equivalent (FTEs) positions, and concluded the fiscal 

year with approximately 496 FTEs. Full-Time Equivalent 

positions include permanent full-time and part-time, statutory, 

and temporary employees.  

 

Throughout SFY 18, Human Resources managed 148 

individual personnel transactions.  The “New Hire” 

category includes new hires, transfers-in, Board 

appointments, reinstatements, recalls and re-

employments. “Term” includes terminations, transfers-

out, retirements, layoffs and death. “Promotion” 
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includes promotions only, and “Temp Hire” includes temporary hires only.  

 

The Department is committed to the principles of Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action 

(EEO/AA) in the application of all HR rules, policies, and practices.  The Department’s EEO/AA policy 

statement is as follows: 

 

The Department of Inspections and Appeals and attached units prohibits discrimination in its 

employment policies and practices on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, 

sex, age, mental or physical disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity, consistent with 

applicable state and federal policies and regulations. 

 

It is also the policy of the executive branch of state government in the State of Iowa to apply 

affirmative action measures to correct the underutilization of females, minorities, and persons 

with disabilities in the state employment system whenever remedial measures are appropriate.  

The agency is an equal employment opportunity and affirmative action employer. 

 

Public Information Office 

The role of the Public Information Office (PIO) is to implement and manage a coordinated public 

information program for the Department.  Essential to this role is the maintenance of DIA’s public-facing 

website (https://dia.iowa.gov).  The website is only one avenue through which Iowans can learn more 

about the Department, its mission, and goals.  Additional duties assigned to the PIO are responding to 

inquiries from media and the general public, promoting activities undertaken by the Department, and 

assisting the Director, Deputy Director, and Division Administrators in the production of special materials 

for use with stakeholders, the General Assembly, and other executive branch agencies.   

 

During SFY 18, food safety issues topped the list of media inquiries received by 

the Department.  Media outlets from Des Moines to Seattle sought clarification on 

the use of copper mugs when making Moscow mules.  Stories about the copper 

restriction were printed in The Washington Post, broadcast on NBC News and 

CNN, and posted to Internet sites like “Snopes” and “BuzzFeed”. 

 

The story followed the issuance of an advisory by the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division that warned 

licensees about the use of copper mugs when mixing the popular drink.  The advisory cited the 

Department as the source but failed to mention that the use of some materials, such as copper, are 

restricted by the Food Code and not banned, as was suggested by the advisory.  During the first quarter 

of the fiscal year, media inquiries from approximately 50 different sources were fielded by the 

Department’s Public Information Office. 

https://dia.iowa.gov/
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The second major food safety story of the fiscal year focused on the sale of 

salmonella-tainted chicken salad prepared and packaged for Fareway stores.  

The salad was produced by Triple T Specialty Meats in Ackley, IA, and 

distributed by the grocery store chain throughout Iowa and the surrounding 

states.  News coverage of this foodborne illness outbreak saw multiple stories 

broadcast on television stations throughout the state, and spawned a couple of food safety special 

reports.  In response to the outbreak, the Department issued a consumer advisory in early February 

cautioning consumers about the tainted product.   

 

Additional media releases issued by the Department during SFY 18 dealt with the reappearance of fake 

food inspectors in Johnson and Lee counties, cautions about the sale and use of Morel mushrooms, and 

seasonal food safety messages. 

 

Department Contacts  

Chief among the news outlets contacting the Department’s PIO was The Des Moines Register, which 

accounted for 33 percent of the 111 individual media contacts.  Rounding out the top ten list of media 

contacts by outlet were the Quad-City Times; WHO-TV, Des Moines; the Cedar Rapids Gazette; KCCI-

TV, Des Moines; KCRG-TV, Cedar Rapids; the Dubuque Telegraph Herald; Bleeding Heartland (an 

Internet blog site); and the Associated Press (AP).   As technology evolves, more and more inquiries have 

originated from internet-based news services and blogs.  During SFY 18, inquiries were received from 

several of these web-based services, including BuzzFeed News, The Daily Beast, and Snopes.com.   

 

On average, approximately 80 emails are received via the websites on a monthly basis.  A break-down of 

the monthly totals suggests that there is some seasonal influence to the emails.  For instances, the 

number of Health Facilities complaints is higher in those months containing a holiday during which family 

members visit loved ones in nursing facilities.  Similar increases can be seen in Food Bureau complaints 

as Iowans tend to eat out more often during the holiday.  Likewise, the number of inquiries made to the 

Social & Charitable Gambling Program were high in December due to questions surrounding the filing of 

annual reports. 

 

https://dia.iowa.gov/press-release/2018-02-13/consumer-advisory-issued-chicken-salad-purchased-fareway
https://dia.iowa.gov/press-releases
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News stories, too, influenced the content of many emails.  A majority of the Food Bureau emails received 

in August and September 2017 dealt with the restrictions on the use of copper mugs in the making of 

Moscow mules.  As indicated in in the media contacts section of this report, Moscow mules were a hot 

media topic during the early part of the fiscal year with news coverage about the restrictions on the use of 

copper appearing in newspapers across the country.   

 

Policy & Administrative Rules 

The administrative rule process is the method by which laws and policies are translated into enforceable 

regulations governing entities, programs, and businesses overseen by the Department.  The process 

often begins as the result of new legislation passed by the Iowa General Assembly and signed into law by 

the Governor.  When new laws are enacted, staff in the Department conduct a thorough review of the 

legislation to determine what administrative rules will be needed to implement the law.  Additionally, rules 

are reviewed on a routine basis to eliminate outdated references, and remove obsolete or duplicative 

requirements. 

 

During SFY 18, the Department promulgated 13 sets of new administrative rules and finalized six sets of 

rules that were begun during the previous fiscal year.  Nearly half of the new rules were filed on behalf of 

the Health Facilities Division and included rewrites and technical changes to the chapters dealing with 

state-issued fines, mechanical restraints, residential care facilities, and tuberculosis screening 

procedures.  Of the remaining new rules, four sets were filed on behalf of the Investigations Division, two 

sets were filed on behalf of the Administrative Hearings Division, and one set simply made a technical 

change by eliminating references to the certification of targeted small businesses.   
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The chart below illustrates the administrative rules promulgated by the Department during SFY 18; 

additional detail may be found in Appendix A. 
 

 
 

General Counsel 

The General Counsel for the Department provides legal advice and counsel to the Director, all divisions, 

and attached units.  Additionally, the General Counsel advises the Director on Indian gaming law and 

issues, and assists in the negotiation of compacts with the Native American tribes.  Counsel further 

represents the Health Facilities Division and Food and Consumer Safety Bureau in all aspects of 

contested case litigation, and responds to petitions for declaratory order presented to the Department.  

The General Counsel also monitors, analyzes, drafts and makes recommendations concerning the 

Department’s proposed legislation and administrative rules.   

 

The following is statistical information relating to General Counsel's SFY 18 legal actions: 

 Eight new contested cases were filed involving the Health Facilities Division. 

 Six contested cases involving the Health Facilities Division remained pending at close of SFY18. 

 Two contested cases involving the Health Facilities Division went to formal hearing.  One case 

was decided in favor of the appellant and one case was decided in favor of the Department 

(decision issued in SFY 19). 

 Five contested cases involving the Health Facilities Division were resolved prior to formal hearing. 

 One Director's Review appeal involving the Health Facilities Division was decided in favor of the 

Department.  The appeal was filed during SFY 17 after the Department prevailed at a contested 

case hearing. 

 The Department issued two declaratory orders interpreting Iowa Code Chapter 99B. 
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Legislation 

During the 2018 legislative session, the Legislature passed SF 2390, which the Food and Consumer 

Safety Bureau worked with industry and other stakeholders to write.  The bill modernizes the food and 

lodging code to current practices; increases fees on average about 35% for restaurants, grocery stores, 

convenience stores, food processing facilities, home bakeries, mobile food units, vending units and 

temporary food stands; reduces the number of fee categories from five to three in all multi-category 

areas; simplifies the fee structure for  establishments dually licensed with both restaurant and grocery 

store type licenses; and creates fees for unattended food establishments (micro markets), large events, 

and certificates of free sale.  SF 2390 passed the Senate 42-3 and passed the House 86-4.  Governor 

Kim Reynolds signed the bill on May 16, 2018. 

 

Food & Consumer Safety Bureau 

The Food and Consumer Safety (FCS) Bureau is responsible for administering and enforcing the Iowa 

Food Code (Iowa Code Chapter 137F) by conducting food safety inspections at food establishments 

(grocery stores, restaurants, and convenience stores) and food processing plants.  The purpose of the 

Iowa Food Code is to "safeguard the public health and provide to consumers, food that is safe, 

unadulterated and honestly prepared”.  

 

The Food Code is based upon food safety 

recommendations developed by the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA), in consultation with 

representatives from the food industry and 

regulators, and focuses on public health and the 

prevention of foodborne illness. 

 

The Bureau is directly responsible for inspections in 54 

counties, identified in blue on the map to the left.  The 

remaining 45 counties have inspections and licensing completed by local contracting health departments. 

 

On October 1, 2017, the updated standards for food processors good manufacturing practices went into 

effect.  Further, a staggered implementation began with food safety preventive controls for food 

manufacturing mirroring the federal timelines.  On January 1, 2018, the 2013 FDA Food Code with 

Supplement went into effect statewide. 

 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGE/87/SF2390.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/137F.pdf
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During SFY18, the Bureau completed 11,266 food inspections: 

an increase of 6.5% from SFY17’s level.  The Bureau’s 

workload varies from month-to-month, with the highest 

concentration of inspections typically occurring during the 

summer months with the increase in fairs, festivals and mobile 

vendors, etc.  The monthly variation from SFY 17 to SFY 18 is 

illustrated to the right.  

 

During SFY 18, the Bureau also began online license renewal 

for food establishments.  This statewide licensing system 

applies to facilities licensed and inspected by the state and 

local contracting health agencies making it one-stop-shopping for licensees.  The Bureau continues to 

maintain a Restaurant Inspection Web Site through which visitors can view or download inspection 

reports for Iowa-licensed establishments, including restaurants, grocery stores, and convenience stores. 

 

The Bureau also has a mobile application that includes the most recent inspections from all food and 

lodging establishments, and permits searching by either establishment name or the 

user’s location.  The mobile food application is: 

 Available for Android on the Google Store, iOS (Apple) for iPhone or iPad. 

 Similar to the public inspection website. 

 Sortable based on distance from user or number of risk factor violations. 

 

Statewide Foodborne (Food Poisoning) Report ing Line  

In October 2016, the Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) announced a new joint initiative with DIA 

and local health departments that should reduce the impact of reported foodborne illness (food poisoning) 

in Iowa.   

 

Iowans who suspect food poisoning after consuming an item from a 

restaurant, grocery store, convenience store, market or public gathering 

are urged to call the IowaSic hotline at 1-844-469-2742. The hotline will be 

answered by IDPH specialists who will ask callers about the illness, 

symptoms, onset and duration, and also complete a history of all foods 

consumed for the past several days. Illnesses associated with foods 

purchased from or consumed at food establishments will be investigated 

by staff. 

 

  

https://iowa.usasafeinspect.com/Inspection/PublicInspectionSearch.aspx
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The first full year of operation resulted in a 114% increase in outbreaks identified, as illustrated below. 

 

 

 
Foodborne I l lness Outbreak Investigat ions  

The Department and its contracting local health agencies investigated 67 potential foodborne illness 

outbreaks during SFY 18 compared with 44 in SFY 17.   

 

One outbreak of particular interest is featured in this report.  The Food and Consumer Safety Bureau in 

conjunction with the Iowa Department of Public Health’s Center for Acute Disease Epidemiology (CADE), 

and the State Hygienic Laboratory at the University of Iowa (SHL) investigated an outbreak of Salmonella 

Typhimurium associated with Fareway Chicken Salad in February 2018.  Based upon epidemiological 

evidence presented to the Food Bureau from IDPH-CADE, Fareway voluntarily stopped the sale of the 

chicken salad based on preliminary evidence.  The chicken salad was manufactured in Iowa by Triple T 

Specialty Meats in Ackley, IA.  Due to cooperation by Fareway, the potential for more illness was greatly 

minimized.  

 

During the investigation, the Bureau collected food and environmental samples.  Chicken salad was 

collected from seven Iowa Fareway stores.  Food and environmental samples were collected from Triple 

T Specialty Meats and clinical samples were provided by ill Iowans.  All samples were tested at SHL in 

Coralville.  Due to additional epidemiological data of a stronger association to the chicken salad, IDPH 

and DIA issued an Iowa Consumer Advisory to alert Iowans not to eat the product if they had it in their 

refrigerators.  The United States Department of Agriculture Food Safety Inspection Services (USDA/FSIS) 

also issued a consumer advisory following Iowa’s issuance.  Further, approximately two weeks later Triple 

T issued a recall notice. 

 

Iowa had 240 confirmed cases of Salmonella Typhimurium from 62 counties.  There were 79 persons 

hospitalized and one death.  Across eight states there were 265 confirmed cases with 94 hospitalized and 

one death.  SHL whole genome sequencing analyzed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
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(CDC) confirmed that the food and clinical samples matched.   The CDC closed the multi-state outbreak 

on April 6, 2018. 

 

The training, procedures, and relationships developed through the Iowa Food/Feed Rapid Response 

Team which is a cooperative agreement funded by the United States Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA) helped to make a fast and effective response to this foodborne outbreak.   

 

Cooperat ive Agreements  

The Department continued with a three-year Rapid Response Team (RRT) cooperative agreement with 

the FDA worth a total of $1,125,000.  This grant is a cooperative effort between DIA, the Iowa Department 

of Public Health, the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship (IDALS), the State Hygienic 

Laboratory at the University of Iowa and the FDA.  The grant includes a special research component in 

conjunction with the SHL related to the parasites of cryptosporidium and cyclospoia.  Major projects 

completed as part of this grant during SFY18 include: 

 Continued a public information campaign and outreach plan related to the roll-out of a statewide 

foodborne illness reporting telephone line. 

 Completed sampling for listeria monocytogenes at over 60 retail delis and a questionnaire on best 

practices at over 450 retail delis. 

 Participated in the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention’s National Environmental 

Assessment Reporting System (NEARS) and developed specifications for incorporating NEARS 

into the Bureau’s system.   

 

The Department received continued funding for an additional $338,000 related to manufactured food 

regulatory program standards.  The Bureau was the second state in the nation to be found in 

conformance with all 10 of the 2016 Manufactured Food Regulatory Program Standards.  Under the 

terms of the agreement, the Bureau accomplished the following during SFY 18: 

 Continued development of policies, procedures and quality assurance methods to fully implement 

program standards. 

 Funded an additional manufactured foods inspector. 

 Funded training of an additional manufactured foods inspector in food safety preventive controls, 

 Implemented updated food processing regulations consistent with Federal requirements. 

 

The Department currently has one $70,000 per year, five-year agreement.  Under the terms of the 

agreement, the Bureau: 

 Improved follow up practices of inspectional staff and increased monitoring. 

 Added inspectional tools to data system. 
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 The Bureau’s 2018 self-assessment verified conformance with eight of the nine9 retail program 

standards.  The Bureau is the third state to reach this level of conformance.  Only one state 

currently meets all 9 retail program standards. 

 

Accomplishments  

The State Hygienic Laboratory at the University of Iowa named Bureau Chief Steven Mandernach as 

Ambassador for Public Health for 2017-18.  The Ambassador program is a one year partnership between 

the State Hygienic Laboratory and a leader in public health, environmental health, education or other area 

related to the lab’s mission of protecting and improving quality of life. 

 

The Mid-Continental Association of Food and Drug Officials Recognized Preston Moberly, a Food Safety 

Specialist based in Des Moines, with its Achievement Award.  The Achievement Award recognizes an 

individual who has recommended by his or her supervisor or peers for deserving special recognition for 

the excellence in the performance of their duties.   

 

Steven Mandernach was also recognized with the Ruth Hendy Administrator Award, which is presented 

to a program manager who is deserving of special recognition for excellence in the performance of his or 

her duties. 

 

Publicat ions & Presentations  

The Department developed a new course related to investigative questioning skills using a variety of 

different instructional methods.  The exercise was based upon real life situations.  An abbreviated train-

the-trainer was presented at the Association of Food and Drug Officials meeting by Bureau staff and the 

materials have been shared with regulatory programs across the United States. 

 

Department staff presented at the Integrated Foodborne Outbreak Response and Management 

Conference, the Southwest Regional FDA Retail Seminar, the Food Safety Summit, Manufactured Foods 

Regulatory Alliance Educational Conference, the Mid-Continental Association of Food and Drug Officials 

Educational Conference and the Association of Food and Drug Officials Annual Educational Conference. 

 

Social & Charitable Gambling Unit  

The Social and Charitable Gambling program administers Iowa Code Chapter 99B, which regulates 

games of skill or chance, raffles, bingo, social gambling and amusement devices.  Charitable 

organizations may obtain a Qualified Organization gambling license to conduct fund-raising activities 

benefiting educational, civic, public, charitable, patriotic or religious purposes.  Bars may obtain a Social 

gambling license to conduct sports betting pools and to allow patrons to socially gamble on their premise. 

 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/99b.pdf
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During SFY 18, the Unit: 

 Continued work on implementing the Iowa Code Chapter 99B rewrite, which occurred during SFY 

16.  During the year, staff focused on finalizing 

Iowa Administrative Code chapters 481--100, 

481—103, 481—104, 481—105 and 481—106. 

 Issued 5,630 amusement device registrations, 

and collected $419,150 in registration fees.  A 

breakdown of the types of registrations issued is 

provided to the right.  

 Incorporated social and charitable gambling programs into the food licensing and inspection 

system effective January 1, 2017.  This transition allowed for the elimination of a stand-alone 

application that had exceeded its useful life cycle. We have continued to work on this system to 

hopefully release for customers the ability to apply on-line during SFY 19. 

 Collected $231,470 in licensing fees, broken-down by type below. 

 

 

 

A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  H E A R I N G S  D I V I S I O N  
The Administrative Hearings Division (AHD) conducts contested case administrative proceedings for nearly all 

state agencies and some local government agencies.  Administrative Law Judges (ALJs) preside over 

telephone or in-person hearings, rule on motions or objections, decide cases fairly and impartially and write 

proposed agency decisions in cases ranging from driver’s license revocation proceedings before the 

Department of Transportation (DOT) and child abuse assessment proceedings before the Department of 

Human Services (DHS) to professional discipline proceedings before the Board of Medicine and other 

professional licensing boards. 
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The Division is authorized in Iowa Code § 10A.801, and is governed by the Iowa Administrative Procedures 

Act (Iowa Code Chapter 17A), the Division's administrative rules, and the relevant statutes and rules of the 

agency for which the Division is conducting a particular contested case proceeding. 

 

While the Division is required to conduct certain contested case proceedings by statute or administrative rule, 

it is also authorized under Iowa Code § 10A.801(5) to conduct any proceeding for any governmental entity on 

a contract basis.  

 

All proceedings are conducted by qualified administrative law judges who are Iowa-licensed attorneys.  

Division ALJs have experience conducting hearings as the sole presiding officer, as a part of a panel of 

decision makers, or as an advisor and decision drafter for a board or commission. 

 

During SFY 18, the Division: 

 Closed 11,306 cases for 48 state and local agencies, 

representing a decrease of 4.57% (542 cases) from SFY 17.   

Although the Division closed slightly more DHS cases in SFY 

18, a 36.25% decrease in “other” cases (automated speeding 

citations in the City of Des Moines, in particular) accounts for 

the overall decrease in cases closed.  An overall breakdown of 

cases is illustrated to the right. 

 Prided itself on its timeliness, by scheduling 98% of its 

hearings within seven days of the case referral, and then issuing 97% of its proposed decisions within 

30 days of the hearing date. 

 Issued a revised Iowa Code of Administrative Judicial Conduct, which guides the conduct of ALJs and 

presiding officer in Iowa.  As required by statute, this Code is similar in function and substantially 

equivalent to the Iowa Code of Judicial Conduct adopted by the Iowa Supreme Court.  

 Reconfigured the manner in which hearings are scheduled, largely to devote more time to DHS cases 

in which Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) are a party, to account for the complexity, length, and 

novelty of the issues presented. 

 

H E A L T H  F A C I L I T I E S  D I V I S I O N  
The Health Facilities Division (HFD) is the designated state survey and certification agency, and is 

responsible for licensing or certifying Medicare and Medicaid programs and other health care providers and 

suppliers operating in the State of Iowa.  Entities subject to the Department's oversight and regulation include 

nursing facilities, skilled nursing facilities, residential care facilities, intermediate care facilities for the 

intellectually disabled, hospitals, hospices, home health agencies, programs and facilities caring for children, 

assisted living programs and elder group homes.   

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/10a.801.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/17a.pdf
https://dia.iowa.gov/administrative-hearings/legal-resources/division-administrative-rules
https://dia.iowa.gov/administrative-hearings/legal-resources/agency-specific-resources
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/10A.801.pdf
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Survey teams from the Division conduct unannounced on-site inspections at health care facilities to assess 

the quality of care and services provided to clients, patients, residents and tenants.  If problems are 

discovered during an inspection, the Division can require corrective action and implement enforcement 

remedies to assure a facility's compliance with state and federal rules.  Health Facilities Division personnel 

also investigate complaints alleging improper care or treatment of patients, residents, and tenants in licensed 

and certified entities.   

 

Additionally, personnel in the Health Facilities Division staff the Iowa Hospital Licensing Board, which advises 

the Department on issues impacting the administration of hospitals in the State of 

Iowa.  Appointed by the Governor, the six-member Board consults with and 

advises HFD in matters of policy affecting hospital administration.  The Board also 

reviews and approves rules and standards prior to their approval by the State 

Board of Health and adoption by the Department.  The Board meets periodically 

throughout the year, pursuant to Iowa Code sections 135B.10 and 135B.11.  

 

Complaint/Incident Bureau 

The Complaint/Incident Bureau staff are responsible for the review and triage of intakes for all health care 

facilities and programs.  This includes facility self-reported 

incidents as outlined by federal regulations and state 

rules, as well as complaints from residents/patients, family 

and friends, staff and other health care providers.  

 

During SFY 18, the Bureau processed a total of 7,308 

intakes, which represents a 3.4% decrease from the 

previous fiscal year level.  The five-year trend of intakes 

received by the Bureau is illustrated to the right. 

 

The Bureau also has surveyors in the field who investigate complaints and incidents in long-term care 

(LTC) facilities.  During SFY 18, Bureau surveyors investigated 1,659 LTC complaint/incident intakes, 

which represents a 13.4% decrease from SFY 17.  

 

Long-Term Care Bureaus 

Three bureaus within the Division are responsible for surveying 441 nursing facilities in the State. During 

SFY 18, the bureaus conducted 351 long-term care surveys; averaging nearly seven surveys each week 

during the fiscal year. 

 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/135B.10.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/135B.11.pdf
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Federal standards require that the survey agency maintains a survey cycle average of 12.9 months for all 

nursing facilities.  Additionally, the survey cycle cannot exceed 15.9 months between surveys for any 

individual facility.  The Department’s performance in meeting the monthly survey cycle average is 

illustrated below by the dark blue line
1
.  For comparison purposes, the Kansas City Regional Office

2
 

(KCRO) average number of months between surveys is represented by the light gray bars, and the 

national average is the red line.  

 

 

 

In November 2017, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) implemented new Long-Term 

Care regulations and a new tablet-based Long-Term Care Survey Process (LTCSP).  The regulation 

reform implemented a number of pieces of legislation from the Affordable Care Act and the Improving 

Medicare Post-Acute Care Transformation Act, including the following: 

 Quality Assurance and Performance Improvement. 

 Reporting suspicion of a crime. 

 Increased discharge planning requirements. 

 Staff training section. 

 

Many of the previous regulations were revised to reflect CMS’ appreciation of the concepts of person-

centered care and how those concepts should be incorporated in long-term care regulations to enhance 

the lives of seniors.  

 

CMS also revised the long-term care survey process and implemented the new LTCSP.  Some of the 

reasons for the revision of the survey process included:  

                                                 
1
 At the time of the report, April and May 2018 data was not incomplete. 

2
 The KCRO within CMS is comprised of four states: Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska. 
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 Previously, two different survey processes existed to review for the Requirements of Participation 

(Traditional and QIS).  Iowa utilized the Traditional survey process. 

 Surveyors identified opportunities to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of both survey 

processes. 

 The two processes appeared to identify slightly different quality of care/quality of life issues. 

 CMS set out to build on the best of both the Traditional and QIS processes to establish a single 

nationwide survey process. 

 

Early results indicate that with some slight variation, the most frequently cited tags remain stable from the 

previous regulation set and survey process to the current regulation and survey process.  While the 

number of surveys conducted utilizing the new LTCSP has decreased, the average number of 

deficiencies per survey has increased in Iowa, the KCRO, and nationwide (below, left).  However, the 

number of deficiencies cited where actual harm occurred or immediate jeopardy was identified has 

decreased in Iowa, the KCRO as a whole, and nationwide (below, right).   

 

        

 

Both CMS and state agencies will continue to monitor citation patterns to determine whether there are 

significant changes in citation patterns and whether those changes warrant consideration for further 

action to ensure the highest quality of care for seniors residing in long-term care facilities. 

 

Medicare Services Bureau 

The Medicare Services Bureau is responsible for the survey and certification of Medicare-certified 

facilities, such as hospitals (including critical access hospitals), home health agencies, hospice programs, 

end-stage renal disease units, rural health clinics and ambulatory surgery centers.   

 

The Health Facilities Division is required by Iowa Code section 135B.5(1) to utilize the annual hospital 

licensure fees to provide education programs and supports related to licensure and regulatory issue for 
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hospitals.  In SFY 18, the Department hosted the ninth annual DIA Hospital Education Program on April 

17, 2018, at the Iowa Events Center in Des Moines. 

 

The Iowa Hospital Association was contracted to provide the program requirements, which primarily 

focused on antimicrobial stewardship programs (ASP).  By attending the summit, participants learned 

about the resources required and tools available to develop and implement an ASP.  Participants also 

learned the financial and patient safety benefits for an ASP.  The breakout sessions identified and 

outlined the requirements for the core elements of the ASP and the operational success from the 

leadership perspective.  There were 19 professionals selected as presenters and a total of 374 

participants. There were three different tracts available during the program, and 191 face-to-face 

participants attended the conference, and 81 participants attended the live webcast and 102 participants 

that utilize the recordings.  This year’s conference had representation from 111 organizations throughout 

the state.  

 

Adult Services & Special Services Bureau 

Adult Services includes Assisted Living Programs (ALP), 

Assisted Living Programs for People with Dementia (ALP/D), 

Adult Day Services (ADS) and Elder Group Homes (EGH).   

State rules requires  certified ALPs, ALP/Ds, and EGHs to be 

surveyed at least once every 24 months, while the required 

survey cycle for ADS programs is at least once every 36 months.    

 

During SFY 18, three new ALPs and ten ALP/Ds opened and no 

programs closed.  Surveyors completed 418 visits related to 

surveys and investigations, which represent a 2.5% increase 

over the previous fiscal year. 

 

During SFY 18, two ADS programs stopped providing services 

and closed.  Surveyors completed six visits associated with surveys or investigations in ADS sites, which 

resulted in a 33% decrease over SFY 17.   

 

Special Services consists of regulatory responsibilities for Intermediate Care Facilities for Individuals with 

Intellectual Disabilities (ICF/IID), all types of Residential Care Facilities (RCF), and a variety of children’s 

services including juvenile detention and shelter care, comprehensive residential care for children, 

Psychiatric Medical Institutions for Children (PMIC), residential care facilities for children with intellectual 

disabilities and child placing agencies.  In addition, the Bureau is responsible for regulatory oversight of 

Subacute Mental Health Facilities in accordance with Iowa Code Chapter 135G and IAC 481–71.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/135G.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/chapter/08-01-2018.481.71.pdf
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Subacute mental health services are intended to be a short-term, intensive level of care to stabilize 

people with mental health conditions that don’t require acute inpatient care.  

 

CMS requires ICF/IID facilities to be surveyed for re-certification on 

average every 12.9 months and at least once every 15 months.  

During SFY 18, surveyors completed 451 visits associated with 

surveys and investigations resulting in an 11.4% decrease from SFY 

17.  All ICF/IID surveys occurred within an average 12 month 

timeframe.    

 

CMS revised the ICF/IID survey protocol and the new focused fundamental survey process replaced the 

fundamental survey process beginning May 2018.  During April 2018, surveyors trained on the new 

process which consists of using observations as the primary method of information gathering.  Interviews 

and record review are then conducted to confirm and/or provide additional information on questions or 

concerns identified during observations.  Key standards and corresponding standards are used to 

determine compliance with Conditions of Participation.  The survey process makes better use of time 

during the survey and provides a more focused and effective use of interviews and record reviews.   

Certain criterion needs to be met by a facility in order to receive a focused fundamental survey. However, 

most ICF/IIDs should be eligible for the new survey process in the upcoming year.   

 

State rules require surveys in RCFs be conducted at least every 30 

months.  The average survey cycle in RCFs during SFY 18 was 24 

months.  During SFY 18, surveyors completed 225 visits associated 

with surveys and investigations, reflecting a 38% increase over SFY 

17
3
.  

 

Most license types in Children’s Services are 

three years in length (except PMICs, shelters, 

and detention centers).   During SFY 18, 

surveyors in Children’s Services completed 279 

visits associated with reviews, investigations, 

assessments, and revisits.  This represents a 

21.4% reduction from SFY 17.  

 

                                                 
3
 Investigations during SFY 17 were tallied as each visit.  Investigations during SFY 18 were counted as each self-reported incident or 

complaint investigation, meaning more than one investigations could have been conducted at the same time during a visit to a particular 
facility and counted as such.  This accounts for some, but not all of the change in investigations from SFY 17 to SFY 18. 
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In addition to regular PMIC visits, surveyors also trained and will conduct Psychiatric Residential 

Treatment Facility surveys, specifically looking at 42 CFR 483.350, subpart G – Conditions of 

Participation for the Use of Restraint and Seclusion, as required by CMS.  Beginning in Federal Fiscal 

Year 2018, these surveys will be conducted in 20% of the PMIC facilities.  

 

I N V E S T I G A T I O N S  D I V I S I O N  
The Investigations Division’s mission is to protect the health, safety, and welfare of Iowans by: 

• Maintaining public assistance program integrity and accountability through the prevention, detection, 

and investigation of public assistance fraud, waste and abuse by Medicaid providers and public 

assistance recipients. 

• Auditing health care facilities and local DHS offices to ensure compliance with funding requirements. 

• Initiating the recovery of any misallocated taxpayer funds. 

• Detecting, investigating, and prosecuting dependent adult abuse that occurs in health care facilities. 

• Investigating regulated professionals on behalf of Iowa’s various professional licensing boards. 

 

The Division audits health care facilities and conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud 

and misconduct.  Staff within the Division work closely with other state and local partners in identifying fraud, 

waste, and abuse and, when appropriate, forward cases to federal, state, and local officials for prosecution. 

 

The Investigations Division is comprised of the following areas: 

• Abuse Coordinating Unit 

• Audits 

• Economic Fraud Control Bureau, comprised of the Program 

Integrity/Electronic Benefit Transfer Unit and the Divestiture Unit 

• Medicaid Fraud Control Unit 

• Professional Standards Unit 

• Public Assistance Debt Recovery Unit 

 

Abuse Coordinating Unit  

The Abuse Coordinating Unit (ACU) is responsible for the detection, investigation, and prosecution of 

dependent adult abuse in facilities and programs in Iowa.  The Unit’s goal is to protect the health, safety, 

and welfare of the state’s most vulnerable citizens. 

 

During SFY 18, a total of 635 complaints received by the Department contained the potential of 

dependent adult abuse.  Outcomes of these complaints were: 

https://ecfr.io/Title-42/sp42.5.483.g
https://ecfr.io/Title-42/sp42.5.483.g
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• 389 were classified as “incidents evaluated for dependent adult abuse
4
 ”. 

• 246 required the completion of a comprehensive abuse memo. 

• 235 were formally briefed. 

• 101 resulted in a “founded” determination. 

• 50 individuals were placed on the Central Abuse 

Registry. 

 

The 50 individuals placed on the central abuse registry in 

SFY 18 represent a 6.4% increase from SFY 17; the five-

year trend of registry placements is illustrated to the 

right. 

 

Audits 

The Audits Unit performs expenditure audits at local Department of Human Services (DHS) offices to 

determine eligibility for federal reimbursements and to ensure compliance with state and federal funding 

requirements.  Audits also are performed at residential care facilities, nursing facilities, and residential 

and intermediate care facilities for the intellectually disabled to ensure that residents’ funds are being 

properly maintained.  The audits are used to verify that Medicaid reimbursement procedures meet all 

applicable government requirements. 

 

During SFY 18, the Unit completed 228 care facility 

audits involving 41 residential care facilities (RCF), 

60 intermediate care facilities for individuals with 

intellectual disabilities (ICF/IID), and 127 nursing 

facilities (NF).  The total number of care facility audits 

conducted in SFY 18 represents a 31.7% decrease 

from the SFY 17 level, as illustrated to the right. 

 

The Unit also completed 99 local DHS office audits, 

and identified $141,304 in exceptions (ineligible for Federal reimbursement).  Targeted collection of 100% 

was completed within 45 days. 

  

                                                 
4
 When an abuse report is triaged as a complaint or incident with an “evaluate for abuse” designation on the intake, the surveyor is required to 

investigate the complaint/incident and report their fact finding to the ACU, which will determine if an abuse investigation/memo is warranted.   
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During SFY 18, the Unit returned $343,488 in actual 

cash collections to the Iowa Medicaid Enterprise (IME).  

An additional $3,916 in vendor adjustments was 

processed to withhold audit balances due from future 

facility payments, which results in a total collection 

amount of $347,404. 

 

  SFY 18’s total collection level represents a 52.4% 

decrease from SFY 17’s level, as illustrated to the left. 

 

During SFY 18, the Unit averaged 14.8 months 

between audits, well below the 30-month target 

figure and 17.6% lower than the SFY 17 average.  

The Unit also averaged 17.28 hours per audit 

(including on-site and travel time), which was a 

35.3% increase from the SFY 17 average.  Both 

frequency and duration of care facility audits for the 

last five years is illustrated to the right. 

 

Economic Fraud Control Bureau 

The Economic Fraud Control Bureau is comprised of two units – the Program Integrity/Electronic Benefit 

Transfer (EBT) Unit and the Divestiture Unit.  

 

Program Integrity/EBT Unit  

Investigators in the Unit review multiple-program applications for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP), Medical Assistance, and the Family Investment Program (FIP), as well as many other 

programs for suspected fraud.  Personnel verify the accuracy of information submitted to DHS by the 

applicants.  When required, investigators work closely with county attorneys and local law enforcement to 

gather evidence that may be used to prosecute individuals accused of defrauding the state’s public 

assistance programs.  Investigations assist DHS to ensure benefits are distributed to eligible individuals. 

 

During SFY 18, this investigative unit, comprised of 18 field investigators strategically positioned across 

the state and one executive officer, conducted investigations in all 99 Iowa counties.  The Unit responded 

to 5,095 referrals
5
 (a decrease of 41 referrals from SFY 17), and its investigations resulted in a calculated 

total savings to the state (cost avoidance and debt establishment) of $5,722,968. 

 

                                                 
5
 Referrals are allegations of fraud or abuse related to a specific investigative unit within the Investigations Division. 
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Divestiture Unit  

The Divestiture Unit identifies and recovers assets, which an individual has transferred in an attempt to 

improperly or illegally qualify for state public assistance, especially Medicaid benefits.  This unique 

program, one of a few in the nation, recovers transferred assets from the individuals who received them 

rather than from the person who transferred them. 

 

During SFY 18, this specialized group, comprised of one investigator and one executive officer, were 

assigned 94 new cases, closed 108 existing and new cases, and was responsible for a calculated total 

savings to the state (cost avoidance) of $6,343.  

Furthermore, the unit was responsible for $577,046 

in recoupment through consent orders, and 

collected an additional $257,901 paid-in-full.  

 

In SFY 18, the Unit’s work resulted in a total of 

$2,248,692 in active collections and establishment 

of debt.  The five-year trend of Divestiture results is 

illustrated to the right. 

 

Medicaid Fraud Control Unit  

The primary objective of the Iowa Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (MFCU) is to maintain the integrity of the 

Iowa Medicaid program by conducting criminal and civil investigations involving allegations of fraud 

committed by Medicaid providers and fraud within the administration of the Iowa Medicaid program.  The 

MFCU also conducts criminal investigations involving allegations of abuse and neglect against patients 

and residents receiving services within healthcare facilities that receive Medicaid funds.  The staff of the 

Iowa MFCU includes supervisory and administrative personnel, along with criminal investigators, an 

auditor, and an Assistant Attorney General (AAG) assigned specifically to the MFCU from the Iowa Office 

of the Attorney General.    

 

At the end of Federal Fiscal Year 2017 (FFY 17), the Iowa MFCU consisted of eight FTE positions, which 

included five Investigators, one Assistant Attorney General, one Administrative Assistant, and one Bureau 

Chief.  When compared to the national average of 40.7 FTEs per MFCU, Iowa has one of the smallest 

units in the nation
6
 .   

 

Additionally, only eight MFCU’s receive fewer grant dollars than Iowa, and are identified in blue in the 

table below.  Note that each of the eight states have significantly fewer Medicaid dollars for which they 

are responsible for policing. 

                                                 
6
 Only New Hampshire (7), South Dakota (4), and Wyoming (4) have fewer FTE’s. 
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As of the end of FFY 17, the Iowa MFCU maintained 354 open cases, which was an increase of 14.6% 

from the previous year.  These cases consisted of 317 fraud cases and 37 abuse/neglect cases, which 

results in a case mix of 89.5% fraud cases and 10.5% abuse/neglect.  The 317 fraud cases consisted of 

213 multi-state civil cases assigned to the Iowa MFCU AAG and 104 criminal and in-state civil fraud 

cases assigned to Iowa MFCU investigative personnel. 

 

Iowa maintains the highest average of investigations for each FTE at 44.3 with the next highest MFCU 

being 35.1.  The national average is 11.5 investigations for each FTE among the 49 other MFCU’s, which 

results in Iowa maintaining a level of 385% compared to the average of all other state MFCU’s.   

 

Iowa recovered $4,794,434 as a result of criminal and civil cases resolved during FFY 17.  Civil 

recoveries include both in-state recoveries and global cases.  In-state cases consist primarily of civil 

cases originating in Iowa and being resolved as a result of cooperation 

between the Iowa MFCU and the U.S. Attorney Offices of the Northern 

and Southern Districts of Iowa.  Global cases consist primarily of multi-

state civil cases that include Iowa and are resolved by settlement and 

litigation teams assigned by the National Association of Medicaid Fraud 

Control Units that result in recoveries of all the participating states’ 

shares of Medicaid dollars.  The breakdown of recovery sources during 

FFY 2017 was predominantly due to civil actions, as illustrated to the 

right.   

 

The responsibility placed on individual MFCU’s is perhaps best illustrated by identifying the sheer volume 

of the overall Medicaid footprint.  Nationally, the total Medicaid expenditures during FFY 17 amounted to 

more than $596 billion, whereas total grants awarded to all MFCU’s by HHS OIG was less than $277 

million, or 0.046% of the total amount spent on the Medicaid program nationwide. 

 

http://www.namfcu.net/
http://www.namfcu.net/
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In Iowa, Medicaid was an approximately $4.241 billion program during FFY 17, while the Iowa MFCU 

received less than $1.1 million in federal grant money, which equates to 0.026% of the total Iowa 

Medicaid budget.  In conclusion, Iowa only receives approximately 43% of federal monetary resources to 

preserve the integrity of its state Medicaid Program in comparison to the national average.      

 

Public Assistance Debt Recovery Unit  

The Public Assistance Debt Recover Unit (PADRU) initiates collections of overpayment debts owed to 

DHS as a result of payments made to recipients from the State’s public assistance programs, including 

the Medicaid program, Family Investment Program (FIP), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

(SNAP), Promise Jobs, HAWK-I, IowaCare, and Child Care Assistance. 

 

During SFY 18: 

 PADRU collected $3,356,599 in overpayments for benefits that were issued to DHS recipients in 

error.  The SFY 18 level represents a 3.1% increase from SFY 17’s level of collections. 

 The total debt owed to the state at the conclusion of SFY 18 was $43,668,084 which is an 

increase of $746,666 from the previous fiscal year. 

 5,909 new claims were entered into DHS’ Web-Based Overpayment Recovery (WOPR) system, 

representing a 15.4% decrease from SFY 17’s entries.  The total value of the claims entered into 

WOPR during SFY 18 was $5,525,583, or approximately $935 per claim.  DIA investigators 

collect on these newly established debts through a variety of methods, including repayment 

agreements, judgments, wage garnishment, and income tax offsets.  

 

Professional Standards Unit  

Investigators in the Division’s Professional Standards Unit conduct professional practice investigations on 

behalf of the professional licensing boards under the jurisdiction of the Iowa Department of Public Health 

(IDPH).  The boards for which investigations are conducted, include: 
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During SFY 18, the Professional Standards 

Unit received a total of 28 new cases from 

IDPH, which represents a decrease of 61.6% 

from SFY 17.  The Unit completed 38 

investigations for IDPH’s professional licensing 

boards during SFY 18 (including previous 

cases), which represents a decrease of 41.5% 

from SFY 17’s level.  The five-year trend of 

both cases received and completed for the 

boards is illustrated to the right. 

 

C H I L D  A D V O C A C Y  B O A R D  
The Child Advocacy Board (CAB) ensures that the foster care system is working to place each Iowa foster 

child in a safe, permanent home.  The nine-member Board – appointed by the Governor – works to ensure 

that Iowa's foster children are well cared for and that the system designed to meet their needs is doing so in 

the most effective manner possible.  

 

The Board oversees local foster care review boards and the Foster Care Registry. 

In addition, CAB administers the State's Court Appointed Special Advocate 

(CASA) Program, which is designed to protect the rights of Iowa’s foster children 

in all court-related activities.  

 
The Board is responsible for making recommendations annually to the Governor, 

the General Assembly, the Supreme Court, the Chief Judge of each judicial 

district, DHS and child-placing agencies on ways to improve the delivery of foster care services.  Members 

submit recommendations on how to remove barriers that prevent the delivery of top quality foster care 

 

Local Foster Care Review Board Program 

CAB has established a network of Local Foster Care Review Boards (LFCRB) to review children receiving 

foster care.  Under an agreement between DIA and DHS, the Child Advocacy Board receives federal 

funds to reimburse a portion of the cost of the reviews.  Each LFCRB meets regularly to review case 

plans, hear from interested parties about the progress and concerns related to achieving permanency for 

children, and provide the Court and DHS with findings and recommendations about safety, well-being, 

and permanency of children from their communities living in a foster care setting. 

 

Citizen Foster Care Review Boards provide an important resource to the community:  
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 They prevent the child welfare agency from becoming a 

“system unto itself”.  Local Board Members provide objective 

views on the safety, care, appropriateness, timeliness of 

services and permanency for Iowa’s most vulnerable 

children and families.  They help all Iowa citizens hold the 

system accountable. 

 They move us toward community-based protection of 

children versus the child protection system having sole 

responsibility. 

 They meet an important and federally-mandated need for 

timely periodic review of foster care cases. 

 

Participat ion of Interested Parties (IP) at Local Reviews  

Participation of Interested Parties is essential for an effective foster care review in order for Board 

Members to be well-informed about the case and what is happening in the life of the child before making 

findings and recommendations to the court and interested 

parties.  DHS workers participate in reviews regularly.  All parties 

involved can contribute to a more thorough review and effective 

report to the court.  

 

During SFY 18, CAB developed an alternative method for 

submitting testimony for local reviews if a party is unable to 

attend.  A slight increase was seen by some interested party 

types who more regularly submitted written testimony.  The chart to the left illustrates the percentage of 

invited specified IP types who participated in local reviews during SFY 18. 

 

Timeliness of Foster Care Review Boar d reports  

Per the DIA-DHS agreement, the Timeliness of Review Reports requirements states, “In 90% of the foster 

care cases reviewed by a LFCRB, LFCRB review reports will be provided to the juvenile court, DHS 

caseworker and all interested parties within 15 days of the foster care administrative review pursuant to 

Iowa Code §237.20(2)(a).” CAB staff met this reporting requirement 100% of the time during SFY 18. 

 

Court Appointed Special Advocate Program 

The Iowa Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program recruits, trains, and supports concerned 

community volunteers who advocate for and promote the best interest of the children who are victims of 

abuse and/or neglect.  Many of the children have been removed from their parental home due to safety 

issues. 
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CASA volunteers contribute selflessly, through: 

 Serving as an effective voice in court for abused and neglected children. 

 Safeguarding children who are already victims of abuse or neglect from further harm by the 

system. 

 Being appointed by judges to guide one child or one set of siblings through the system to safe 

and permanent homes as quickly as possible. 

 Meeting with their assigned child or sibling group monthly, at a minimum. 

 Researching case records and speaking to each person involved in a child’s life, including family 

members, teachers, doctors, therapists, lawyers and social workers. 

 Preparing a Report to the Court for each hearing involving 

the child which helps the Court to make better informed 

decisions. 

 Monitoring the progress of the child and family throughout 

the case and advocate for the child’s current and future 

needs in court, in school, and in agency meetings. 

 Serving as a consistent presence in the life of their assigned 

child and remaining assigned to the case until successful 

case closure. 

 Offering fairness and objectivity in all activities concerning 

their assigned case, including openness to other viewpoints. 

 

Iowa CASA advocates receive 30 hours of pre-service training to learn about child welfare-related issues 

and the duties of advocacy and 12 hours of in-service training each year to enhance their advocacy skills 

and further their knowledge on case issues. 

 

In 2018, CASA Staff and Advocates began using a new data system.  ‘Child Advocacy Match System’ or 

CAMS manages volunteer and child/family case records and documentation.  The system’s features 

include an integrated CASA Report to the Court based on case note entry and a built in assessment tool 

for each child and their needs in areas such as safety, permanency, health and education.  The 

assessment tool, which will be fully implemented in SFY 19, will allow CAB to report child outcomes at the 

individual and systemic levels.   

 

Plans for the CASA program for SFY 19 also include assessing the quality of CASA reports that are 

submitted to the court.  Through the use of a quality assessment tool, CASA staff will conduct a quality 

review of cases which will identify potential training needs for individual advocates and training curriculum 

changes needed throughout the program.   
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E M P L O Y M E N T  A P P E A L  B O A R D  
The three-member Employment Appeal Board (EAB) is appointed by the Governor and serves as the final 

administrative law forum for state and federal unemployment benefit appeals.  The Board also hears appeals 

of rulings of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the Iowa Public Employees 

Retirement System (IPERS).  The Board members are appointed to represent employers, employees, and the 

general public, respectively.  In addition to 

unemployment cases, the Board hears appeals involving 

peace officer issues and contractor registration 

requirements. 

 

The Board receives 96% of its funding from the federal government, which is based on the number of appeals 

heard and the time taken to render a decision.   

 

I O W A  R A C I N G  &  G A M I N G  C O M M I S S I O N  
The Iowa Racing and Gaming Commission (“Commission”) administers the laws and rules on pari-mutuel 

wagering and racetracks and gambling at excursion gambling boats, racetrack enclosures, and gambling 

structures to protect the public and to assure the integrity of licensed facilities and participants.  The 

Commission is responsible for determining the eligibility of applicants and issuing licenses when deemed 

appropriate to conduct and operate racing or gaming in Iowa. 

 

The Commission and its staff oversee the regulation of all racetrack enclosures, excursion gambling boats, 

and gambling structures.  Regulatory duties include assuring proper tax reporting and payments to the State 

Treasurer, testing of slot and table games, overseeing drug testing of racing animals, investigating alleged 

rule violations and taking any needed administrative actions on rule violations.  

 

The Commission consists of five members who are appointed by the Governor 

and subject to Senate confirmation.  Commission staff are located in Des Moines 

and at each state regulated gambling facility.   

 

Items of interest in SFY 18 included: 

 Per 2017 legislation, the Commission worked with the Iowa Gaming Association (IGA) to create a 

process to allow self-banned patrons to be reinstated back to the gaming floor if their lifetime ban has 

been in place for a minimum of 5 years. 

 The Commission created a task force to investigate how the industry handles self-banned patrons to 

ensure compliance with state law, IRGC rules and policies, and developed a list of best practices.   

 Proposed Linn County Casinos. 
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o The Commission received and evaluated the results of the Market Analysis study for Linn 

County.   

o Site visits were completed for the three proposed Linn County casino locations.  

o The Commission received and reviewed the DCI background reports on Linn County Gaming 

Association, Inc./Cedar Rapids Development Group, LLC and Cedar River Alliance for 

Gaming/Wild Rose Cedar Rapids, LLC.   

o At the November meeting the Commission denied, without prejudice, the applications of 

Cedar Rapids Development Group, LLC and Wild Rose Casino and Resort for a casino in 

Cedar Rapids. 

 During the 2018 legislative session, the management of the self-exclusion program was transferred to 

the Commission from the IGA.  The Commission started initial preparation to have the program fully 

operational by January 1, 2019. 

 

O F F I C E  O F  T H E  S T A T E  P U B L I C  D E F E N D E R  
The State Public Defender’s Office (SPD) is responsible for coordinating Iowa's 

Indigent Defense System.  The Office’s mission is to ensure that all indigent persons 

in Iowa are provided high-quality legal representation in criminal, juvenile, and other 

eligible proceedings in the most efficient and fiscally responsible manner.  

 

The Office is led by the State Public Defender, who is appointed by the Governor.  

More than two hundred employees in seventeen Local Public Defender Offices and 

the Appellate Defender's Office provide representation for indigent persons primarily in criminal and juvenile 

cases at the trial and appellate levels in all of Iowa's 99 counties.  

 

The State Public Defender also contracts with approximately 800 private attorneys and several nonprofit 

organizations throughout Iowa to provide court-appointed representation in cases that public defender offices 

are unable to handle.  These contract attorneys, as well as other indigent defense providers, such as 

investigators, court reporters, interpreters and expert witnesses are paid from the Indigent Defense Fund, 

which is administered by the State Public Defender. 
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Y E A R  I N  H I G H L I G H T S  

JULY 2017  AUGUST 2017 

 

  

The Invest igat ions Divis ion hosts  the USDA -
FNS Program Integr i t y Conference,  

a t tended by the 10  s tates compr is ing the 
Mounta in Pla ins Regional  Of f ice.  

 DIA responds to  dozens of  quest ions about  
serving Moscow Mules in  copper mugs,  

fo l lowing an advisory issued by the Iowa 
Alcohol ic  Beverage Divis ion.  

 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 2017  OCTOBER 2017 

 

  

FCS Bureau Chief  Steven Mandernach is  
se lected to  serve as the 2017 -18 

Ambassador for  the State Hygieni c  
Laboratory.  

 
Admin is t ra t i ve Hear ings Divis ion hosts  the 

Centra l  Panel  Di rector ’s  Conference,  
at tended by 36 leaders  f rom 18 s tates.  

 

 

 

NOVEMBER 2017  DECEMBER 2017 

 

 

 
As part  o f  a  nat ionwide ro l lout ,  the Heal th  
Fac i l i t ies  Divis ion launches the new L ong-

Term Care  Survey Process.  

 The Publ ic  Ass is tance Debt  Recovery Uni t  
conducts  a LEAN des ign  event  to  enhance 

debt  co l lec t ion ef for ts .  
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JANUARY 2018  FEBRUARY 2018 

 

  

A Medica id  Fraud Contro l  Uni t  invest igat ion  
resul ts  in  a  CNA being sentenced to  pr i son 

for  10 years ,  and ordered to  repay the  
vic t im $103,000 .  

 FCS Envi ronmenta l  Spec ia l is t  Preston 
Mober ly receives the MCAFDO Achievement  

Award a t  an educat ional  conference in  
Texas.  

 

 

 

MARCH 2018  APRIL 2018 

 

  

The Economic Fraud Contro l  Bure au c loses 
477 cases,  which resul t  in  $478,000 in  cost  

avoidance.  

 The Medicare Services Bureau hosts  the  9
t h

 
Annual  Educat ion  Confe rence,  focus ing on 

Ant imicrobia l  Stewardship Programs.  
 

 

 

MAY 2018  JUNE 2018 

 

  

The Food and Consumer  Safety Bureau 
opens an on l ine l icense renewal  opt ion for  

food establ ishments .  

 
In i t ia l  data f rom the new Long -Term Care 
Survey Process ind icates the number of  
harm- level  def ic ienc ies has decreased.  
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A P P E N D I X  A  –  S F Y  1 8  A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  R U L E S  
481 IAC 56, “Fining and Citations” 

This rulemaking was the result of a Kaizen event held by the Department during which the calculation of state 

fines was reviewed and discussed.  As a result of the event, a chart was developed for use by the Health 

Facilities Division’s compliance officers that will more clearly indicate how fines associated with Class I 

violations are calculated. [Notice published August 2, 2017; rules effective November 15, 2017]   

 

481 IAC 10, “Contested Case Hearings,” and 481 IAC 15, “Iowa Code of Administrative Judicial 

Conduct”  

Iowa law requires the Department’s Administrative Hearings Division to establish a code of administrative 

judicial conduct that is similar in function and substantially equivalent to the Iowa Code of Judicial Conduct 

found in Chapter 51 of the Iowa Court Rules.  The Code of Administrative Judicial Conduct governs the 

conduct, in relation to their quasi-judicial functions in contested cases, of all persons who act as presiding 

officers under the authority of Iowa Code section 17A.11(1).  In September 2010, the Iowa Supreme Court 

substantially amended the Iowa Code of Judicial Conduct.  This rulemaking updates the Code of 

Administrative Judicial Conduct to be substantially equivalent to the Court’s amended Code of Conduct.  

[Notice published October 25, 2017; rules effective January 25, 2018] 

 

Technical changes to various Administrative Code chapters 

This rulemaking made technical changes to the procedure governing administrative hearings conducted by 

the Administrative Hearings Division.  The amendments updated the title of Chapter 10 to better describe the 

nature of rules within, and the moved the rules pertaining to contested cases of the Department to their own 

chapter to provide greater clarity and updated cross references accordingly.  Additionally the rulemaking 

updated the procedures related to prehearing conferences and updated the rule pertaining to providing 

recordings of hearings to account for technological changes.  [Notice published October 25, 2017; rules 

effective January 25, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 57, “Residential Care Facilities” 

The rulemaking adds definitions of “mechanical restraint,” “physical restraint” and “prone restraint” and 

expressly prohibit the use of mechanical restraints in residential care facilities. [Notice published December 6, 

2017; rules effective May 16, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 57, “Residential Care Facilities” 

Iowa law allows the Department to establish by administrative rule special classifications within the residential 

care facility category for facilities intended to serve individuals who have special health care problems or 

conditions in common. Currently, Chapter 63 applies to residential care facilities for persons with an 

intellectual disability (RCFs/ID). After reviewing several chapters, the Department has determined that an 

entire chapter specific to RCFs/ID is not necessary as many of the provisions of Chapter 63 overlap with 
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those in Chapter 57. This rulemaking adds licensure for RCFs/ID to Chapter 57, “Residential Care Facilities.”  

Note: This rulemaking is one of three sets filed dealing with residential care facilities. [Notice published 

December 6, 2017; rules effective May 16, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 62, “Residential Care Facilities for Persons with Mental Illness (RCFs/PMI)” 

Following a review of all administrative code chapters related to residential care facilities, it was determined 

that duplication could be eliminated by using Chapter 57, “Residential Care Facilities,” as a primary chapter 

containing information common to all residential care facilities. This rulemaking rescinded Chapter 62 and 

replaced it with a new Chapter 62 that includes only those rules specific to RCFs/PMI and refers to Chapter 

57 for general rules pertaining to RCFs.  [Notice published December 6, 2017; rules effective May 16, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 63, ““Residential Care Facility – Three-to Five-Bed Specialized License” 

After a review of the administrative rules related to licensure of several residential care facility types, the 

Department determined that an entire chapter specific to residential care facilities for the intellectually 

disabled was not necessary because many of the provisions of Chapter 63 overlapped with those in Chapter 

57, “Residential Care Facilities.”  Additionally, the Department has determined that the current rule regarding 

licensure of these specialized units (481—63.47(135C)) is confusing as written and should be given its own 

chapter as the number of this type of facility is increasing in Iowa. Therefore, the rulemaking rescinds the 

current Chapter 63 and replaces it with a new Chapter 63, which details the specialized licensure of three- to 

five-bed residential care facilities serving persons with an intellectual disability, chronic mental illness, a 

developmental disability, or brain injury. [Notice published December 6, 2017; rules effective May 16, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 25, “Iowa Targeted Small Business Certification Program” 

This rulemaking implements changes made in 2017 Iowa Acts, chapter 160 (House File 621), which transfers 

responsibility for the certification of targeted small businesses from the Department of Inspections and 

Appeals to the Iowa Economic Development Authority. The Iowa Economic Development Authority’s 

administrative rules, which can be found in 261—Chapter 52, are related to the certification of targeted small 

business and became effective February 21, 2018. As a result, Chapter 25 of the Department’s rules is being 

rescinded. This rule making also eliminates other references to the targeted small business certification 

program found in Chapters 1 and 30.  Additionally, two other technical changes are proposed in this rule 

making. A reference to home food establishments is changed to home bakeries, which is consistent with 

changes made by the Iowa General Assembly in 2016, and an outdated reference to the inspection of egg 

handlers is removed as this function was transferred to the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 

Stewardship by the Iowa General Assembly during the 2011 session.  [Notice published February 28, 2018; 

rules effective May 30, 2018] 
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481 IAC 1, “Administration” 

In Chapter 1, the rule for the administration of the Department’s Investigations Division is being updated to 

reflect the current structure of the Division. The amendment is the result of a review of all administrative rules 

related to the Investigations Division.  [Notice published February 28, 2018; rules effective May 30, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 72, “Economic Fraud Control Bureau” 

This rulemaking is the result of a comprehensive review of the Department’s Investigations Division rules. The 

rule making conforms the Department’s rules with current practices, laws, regulations and rules affecting the 

Economic Fraud Control Bureau.  [Notice published March 14, 2018; rules effective June 13, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 73, “Medicaid Fraud Control Unit 

The rulemaking is the result of a comprehensive review of the Department’s Investigations Division rules. The 

rule making conforms the Department’s rules with current practices, laws, regulations and rules affecting the 

Medicaid Fraud Control Unit.  [Notice published March 14, 2018; rules effective June 13, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 74, “Economic Assistance Fraud Bureau” 

The amendments are the result of a comprehensive review of the Department’s Investigations Division rules. 

Another rulemaking combines the content of current Chapter 74 with that of Chapter 72 to create a new 

chapter that more clearly and accurately describes the work of the Investigations Division’s Economic Fraud 

Control Bureau. Therefore, current Chapter 74 is obsolete and unnecessary.  [Notice published May 9, 2018; 

rules effective August 8, 2018] 

 

481 IAC 59, “Tuberculosis (TB) Screening” 

Following the adoption of the Department’s original tuberculosis screening rules in 2013, health care facilities, 

hospitals, and employees sought clarification regarding the applicability of the rules under a variety of 

circumstances, such as transfers of health care workers between facilities, testing time frames for “two-step 

TST” and whether health care students, such as nursing students, are included in the definition of “health care 

worker.” This rulemaking rescinds Chapter 59 and adopts a new Chapter 59 that incorporates several 

suggestions from the Department’s stakeholders, clarifies the baseline TB screening process and what the TB 

risk assessment shall include, and clarifies and expands the definitions of “two-step tuberculin skin test,” 

“health care worker,” and “transfer” as that term relates to health care workers changing employment between 

health care facilities or hospitals. [Notice published June 6, 2018; rules effective September 5, 2018] 

 

 


